Research Data eXplorer (RedX) 
Introduction
The last decade has seen an explosion in the amount of clinical data stored in electronic form. Examples of institutions that have improved quality and efficiency of healthcare using health information technology (health IT) have indicated the potential value of electronic health records (EHRs) and electronic health data (1) . Government incentives for healthcare adoption of electronic health records have moved EHR adoption to the late majority, with most hospitals and ambulatory providers using EHRs for patients (2, 3) . Coincident with these trends have been the increased use of large clinical data warehouses for both research and quality improvement. A query of publications in PubMed relating to "data warehouse" or "data warehousing" shows growth in the number of publications in the field growing substantially in the last five years after modest growth before. A similar search for "big data" shows a more dramatic rise (see Figure 1 ). With this increase in availability of data has come the promise of using the data for research, such as retrospective analyses (4), knowledge discovery (5), cohort identification (6) , and phenotype analysis (7, 8) . Many large research projects have begun efforts to maximize the amount of data available for such studies by linking data across institutions, in population databases (9) (10) (11) , research networks (12) , and research registries (13) .
With all of these projects, data must be made accessible to researchers. Often this is done through trained data analysts, who receive data requests from researchers and then translate the requests into executable queries against the research databases (14, 15) . This approach faces two challenges. First, research data mediation is laborintensive, requiring transfer of clinical knowledge to technical experts to create the queries (16) . Projections on mediation-dependent approaches show them to be unsustainable as the number of data requests increases (15, 17) . Second, it requires the clinical researcher to define the data request in terms of rules, which are an abstraction from the clinical concept that was understood. The definition and clarification of these rules can greatly increase the already unsustainable cost of query mediation. It can also be difficult for researchers to specify the data rules that define a clinical concept, especially when a concept is represented by various disparate data sources (7) .
Tools have been developed to bypass the query mediation process, by allowing researchers to create queries to the database directly (18) . Integrating Informatics and Biology at the Bedside (i2b2) is such a tool with a simplified user interface for selecting clinical concepts, defining constraints for the concepts, and creating queries as Boolean combinations of element definitions (19) . It has been disseminated broadly, to over a hundred clinical research institutions. The Observational Health Data Sciences and Informatics (OHDSI) program has also created tools for querying electronic health data for research (20) . OHDSI is based on the Observational Medical Outcomes Partnership Common Data Model (OMOP CDM), and has successfully distributed data analytic tools to many of its nearly 100 named collaborators. Both these projects have created robust tools and effective distribution models. They have also leveraged the efforts of collaborators to expand functionality through user group development. They are likely the most successfully distributed data infrastructure applications in the clinical research informatics field. However, while i2b2 and OHDSI/OMOP efforts have been effective at making self-service query development possible, and thus improving the sustainability of data access to research, they have not fully addressed the challenge of reducing the abstraction of concepts to rules by the clinical researcher, or the challenge of identifying to what extent different data concepts are actually in the database to represent the clinical concept.
In this paper, we describe the design and development efforts of Research Data eXplorer (RedX), a cohort identification and selection tool developed at Columbia University to support clinical researchers. We also describe the current dissemination and enhancement approach for RedX. Our goal is to both present an effective design to address two unmet challenges in query development and cohort identification with data from electronic health records, and to recommend based on our experience appropriate methods for the sustainability of such tools.
Methods
RedX was an informatics component of the Washington Heights/Inwood Informatics Infrastructure for Community-Centered Comparative Effectiveness Research (WICER) at Columbia University. WICER was funded by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Policy to improve the capability for prospective comparative effectiveness research. RedX was a critical component of this goal, because it could provide methods of improved cohort identification for both prospective and retrospective studies.
RedX was designed based on years of experience in observing and managing the query mediation process for research data requests by Columbia researchers from the clinical data warehouse. A formal request process was developed where researchers would submit a request for data to support a research studies. The request would include a brief description of the data needed, contact information for both the submitter and sponsor of the request, and information on the purpose of the research study and the need for the specific data, to support data governance and security requirements for both the institutional review board and NewYork Presbyterian Hospital, where the clinical data was collected. Once a request was approved, a data analyst within the clinical data warehouse group would contact the researcher requesting the data, and the query mediation process would begin.
Data analysts learned by experience that the most effective method for communicating with clinical researchers about which data were needed was to identify patients from the researcher's panel of patients, and then review those patients' electronic health record to identify data that represented the patient meeting the inclusion criteria. That is, the requesters defined their data request based on patient data examples. When multiple different data sources were used as possible inclusion criteria, different patient examples would be identified for the different criteria. This "query by example" approach had the benefit of allowing clinical researchers to communicate the patient characteristics in the context of data navigation that they were most accustomed, either from providing care or performing electronic chart reviews. The data analysts were able to identify the data elements from the EHR data directly.
The RedX design mimicked this "query by example" approach directly. RedX was designed as a query interface integrated with the EHR view. We cloned the existing user interface from the EHR implemented at CUMC (21) , and mapped the EHR functions to a de-identified research data set. Within this EHR view, users could then browse data for an individual patient in the same way they would review data in the EHR. No translation or data abstraction was necessary for the user. When reviewing specific data element values, such as problems on the problem list or laboratory result values, users could select the data value and directly create a query to identify other patients with similar data. We designed the RedX "query by example" button after the "infobutton" previously developed within the CUMC EHR (22) .
Queries based on individual data elements would necessarily be simple, so we designed a query interface to iteratively combine complicated queries from simple components. We modeled this design after the PubMed query combination tool (23), considering it both an effective design and one which clinical researchers would likely be familiar. Similar Boolean query combination tools exist in other health data query applications such as i2b2 (24) . A value of iterative query combinations is that users can see which query components are most restrictive and permissive in defining the cohort. To support the context-based data navigation, we also designed RedX to allow navigation to the EHR-view from any patient cohort list within the system. Cohort groups created by any query could be viewed as a list, and selecting the patient from the list would show the individual EHR view.
Another component of the RedX design was the view of data distributions for individual data elements. While end users would likely be familiar with data elements for individual patients, they may not understand the overall distribution of values for that element. For discrete data elements, they also may not understand the possible or most common selected elements. We thus felt it was important to provide a population-context view of the data when creating queries based on the example of an individual patient. We identified three characteristics of data elements that would vary, where a view of the variance would help users understand how the data were typically represented. The three characteristics of the data elements were frequency, value, and time. Three two-dimensional views were designed for each characteristic pairing, and each pairing was designed to help users understand the use of the data element. The first pairing was frequency vs. value, or a standard histogram. This view helped understand the most common values, and how different cutoff value could affect the population selected. The second pairing was frequency vs. time. This view would indicate how the use of a data element could change over time. It was thought as most useful in instances where the data element was used differently over time, either because it was recently adopted or replaced by a different data element. The third pairing was value vs. time. This view would indicate how the mean, variance and range of a data element would change over time. It was considered useful for identifying data elements that may have changing normal ranges. Both the first and second pairings could be applied to continuous and discrete data, while the third pairing would only be applied to continuous data. Since end users would likely be less-experienced with the data Two other components of the RedX design were intended to help the researcher understand a subgroup of a population, to verify their inclusion in a cohort. Since clinician-researchers likely best understood their own patients and how they should be included in a cohort, we designed RedX to query cohorts from a de-identified database and an existing data warehouse. To prevent the release of protected health information, we determined that clinicianresearchers would only be allowed to view real patient data for their own patients -all other patient data would only be accessible in de-identified form. Second, we designed views to compare data element values among different populations. This would allow researchers to identify other data elements that could be used to increase the sensitivity or specificity of cohort selection criteria.
Results
We developed RedX according to the design, and successfully completed five major functions as specified in the design. First, we created the EHR view of de-identified research data that allowed users to browse the data in the context of an individual patient. We also created a "query by example" button that allowed query development based on data elements within the patient record (Figure 2 ). Third, we created patient cohort lists, where the results of a query could be viewed as a list of patients in that cohort, allowing a user to navigate directly to that patient record (Figure 3) . Fourth, we created a query combination tool, allowing for Boolean combinations of simpler element values. Finally, we created data distribution views, specifically for frequency vs. value, for both continuous and discrete data (Figure 4 ). During RedX development, we identified two functions needed for its effective use that were not part of the original design. First, we identified that while query-by-example was useful for refining queries, it was less effective as a starting point to create initial queries. This was because the population of relevant example patients first needed to be defined by at least some simple inclusion and exclusion criteria. Therefore, we developed a query builder for ad hoc queries, to get users to at least define a sub-population from which to narrow the inclusion criteria (Figure 3) . A second function was identified from the need to choose more generic or inclusive concepts, while understanding how that would affect the cohort size. For this, we adapted an earlier-designed Clinical Database Browser (25) , that displayed data within a database in the context of a semantic hierarchy.
Other functions were not developed during the project. This change in development priorities was common among data infrastructure projects at the time, when it was common to underestimate the work required to navigate new institutional rules of data governance after the HITECH act (26) . Due to the data governance delay, implementation priorities for the project became more important and some development was reduced. Specifically, we did not develop the additional data distributions comparing frequency or value to time. We found frequency vs. time was solved more by querying vocabulary classes, and value vs. time was not understood or requested by users. The "My Patients" view and comparisons between different cohorts was not developed. For the "My Patients" view, it was too difficult to get a design approved by the institutional data security office that would mix views between identified and de-identified data. The comparisons between cohorts was also seen as less useful to users. In addition, other applications such as i2b2 built similar and more effective solutions during our development period.
Discussion and Conclusion
Our design of RedX focused on providing a patient-context view for clinicians. This design was seen as critical and differentiating in RedX supporting self-service queries at Columbia University. Usability studies and design reviews showed this view combined with the clinical database browser view of data density were most important in helping clinician researchers understand the data behind the system. Resource pressures were effective at identifying other components of the design that were less necessary, and were removed during development.
While the core RedX innovations were critical to its success at CUMC, the development of other freelyavailable and extensible tools has affected the long-term implementation plan. Rather than supporting a separate tool, we are now adapting the innovative components of RedX to a more extensible data model (OMOP CDM), and reviewing how the components could be built as an i2b2 plugin. At the time RedX was initially designed and developed, these other tools were not as robust. But they have since reached a point that we have determined contributing to those efforts will best support the RedX design principles and discoveries. We feel this represents an important stage in the consolidation of clinical research informatics tools.
Figure 4:
RedX data distribution view for Troponin test. Data elements could be either continuous, discrete or both. The list of common discrete elements shows how a user would need to include both discrete and continuous data for some defined queries.
